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Kalodner named 

Shapp appoints PUC' consumer advocate 
By Peter Kaplan 

Governor Shapp last response to the House vote: criticized Shapp's move.· "This 
Wednesday chose Phillip "What it (my appointment) is is whole operation ties right in 
Kalodner, former counsel to an attempt to do the best we can with his (Shapp'l' ~reelection) 
Pennsylvania's Public Utility without resources and without campaign," Butera asserted. 
Commission, to represent the power. In the absence of a_PUC "He'll use this to show people 
state before tne PUC and iii · consumer counsel rate cases that he's against the utilities. It's 
other con'Sumer matters. - continue to come before the 1 popu ar to be against the 
Kalodner will also develop a Commission. . .. When it became utilities, particularly during the 
legislative package to amend the apparent that we wouldn't get b , energy crtsts, , ut its 
Public Utility Code, which relief from the legislature, it was 
governs PUC procedures. the Governor's feeling that we the wrong approach to the 

Aides to the Governor said should get involved in the rate problem of utility regulation." 
the immediate reason for cases to the extent possible." Rep. Eugene Geesey (R-York -
Kalodner's appointment was the Kalodner, who has also been County), Chairman. of the House 
resumption of PUC hearings on desig~ted special assistant Co n sum e r Protection 
the 21% rate increase proposed attorney general by Attorney Committee's subcommittee on 
by the Philadelphia Electric Gep,eral Israel Packel, will utilities, said : that the 
Company. The utility's proposal receive payment- on an hourly appointment of one man to 
to increase charges has aroused basis, not to exceed $17,500 for represent consumers before the 
widespread opposition in the the rest of the year. He will also PUC "doesn't make much sense. 
Philadelphia region. Forty receive $15 for every hour he It's not a one man job," Geesey 
organizations, including the City works to cover the costs of commented, "it requires a lot of 
of Philadelphia and the maintaining an _office. people and a lot of expertise to 
Philadelphia Board of Kalodner's new afftliation with do the job properly." 
Education, have ftled formal the Justice Department will Both Butera and Geesey said 
protests against the rate hike permit the Department to cover they would oppose any -
with the PUC. certain legal expenses incurred legislation that would fund 

Governor Shapp's action by him. Kalodner's activities separately Democrats feel that the 
Republican bill gives the 
proposed agency too little 
money and too many 
responsibilities to effectively 
represent consumers. 

counsel was marked by frequent 
clashes with PUC Chairman 
George I. Bloom, a prominent 
Republican fund-raiser. Because 
of his experience with Kalodner, 
who was appointed by Governor 
Shapp, Bloom has insisted that 
the Commission be permitted to 
hire its own counsel. 

followed by one week a vote by The foFftler PUC counsel from the "consumer service 
the Republi~an majority of the termed the ad hoc arrangements agency" whose establishment 
state House of Representatives "not ideal", p()intin~.out that they support. The legislation 
to abandon legislation that money is not available to bring endorsed by House ~epublicans 
would have established a expert witnesses before the PUC would set up an office 
consumer counsel within · the to testify in rate cases. empowered to represent 
PUC. Kalodner explained his House majority leader Robert consumers before any of the 
appointment as the Governor's Butera (R-Montgomery County) state's regulatory bodies. Many · 

Kalodner served two years as 
PUC counsel before resigning 
last January. His tenure as 

photo by LNS 

BLACK DE LAGA TES from Newark caucus at the 1972 
convention. Party ruie changes were crucial to the 
selection of black and minority delagates. The 
upcoming mini-convention will determine rules for 
1976. 

sue state Democrats ~ 
By Stan Luxenberg--------------------------------

The rules for delagate national party. The Women's chairman Harvey Theiman. 
selection to the 1972 Political Ca1,1cus may ultimately "Harvey Theiman is young, but 
Democratic Convention were challenge the seating of the he has the attitude of a 
crucial. The rules were changed Pennsylvania delegation at the 60-year-old," she said. "He has 
to include groups who had had mini-convention. not interest at all in reaching out 
few representatives -women and The National Democratic to bring in new people. People in 
minorities- and consequently Committee required each state power have a common failure. 
the convention selected what committee to submit an They don't want anyone else to 
seemed to be a different kind of affirmative - action plan share their power," she said. 
candidate -George McGovern. explaining how it would Theiman said that the state 
This year the Democrats are encourage women and minorities committee has gotten the word 
holding a mini-convention to -to run as delegates. Pennsylvania out to the best of its ability. 
again set the rules for the 1976 submitted a plan that was Garrett said that some other 
convention and ultimately approved. The plan called fcir states had much. more effective 
determine what kind of holding seminars to encourage affrrmative actio~ programs than 
candidate will be chosen. women and minorities to run. Pennsylvania. Wisconsin has put 

In one of the first skirmishes Also the party said it would take on a full time state committee 
that will decide how the out advertising in newspapers, person to do nothing but 
mini-convention will be run, the radio and television. affirmative action work. 
Pennsylvania Women's Political ' In Harrisburg it called for Committee people went out to 
Caucus, the Pittsburgh NAACP advertising on radio stations all major media areas and there 
and other individuals sued the WKBO, WFEC and WHP. But was pre,ss coverage in every 
state Democratic Committee, according to the advertising . major pap~r. 
charging that the committee had departments of the three In 1972 the party rules said 
not tried_ to encourage women stations the committee did not that the number of women and 
and minorities to run as take out any advertising to minority delegates had to be 
delagates to the cpnvention. encourage people to run for roughly proportionate to their 

The women's group asked delegates. membership in the party. Since 
Commonwealth Court to Molly Yard Garrett, a former then the policy has changed 
postpone the election of McGovern organizer from somewhat, Garrett said. "Now 
delagates from the spring Pittsburgh who initiated the suit, the real thing · is that the 
primary to the November said that the committee has only procedure has to be open and 
elections so that the state · sent out messages to county you have to actively work to 
committee would have a chance party chairpersons, members of bring . in people who have been 
to try to encourage more women state committees and tlie left out," she said. In 1972 there 
to run as delagates. But Judge De m o c r a t i c W omen's was little discussion about 
Theodore Rodgers ruled that the Federation. She said that the procedures to bring in 
court has no jurisdiction over state committee has .not done minorities. The party was just 
the party dispute. So the case any advertising. concerned that minorities were 
will h t b ttl d b h She blamed the lack of d 1 t ave 0 e se e Y t e advertising on state committee e ega es. 
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Cleaning up drinking wat~r 
ly Ralph Nader-. _ __,._ ________ _ 

WASIDNGTON --Congressman Harley Staggers' Committee or this truly historic effort to show 
daughter is a young physician in West Virginia. She how little it would cost (about $1 per Aoterican 
ha~ t~eated patients suffering from contaminated . per year) to apply known technology for much 
dnnking water. Yet she was not familiar with the . purer drinking water will be lost. 
safe drinking water bill which lias been bogged To bring this bill to a vote on the House floor 
down in her father's House Interstate and Foreign before the impeachment process dominates the 
Commerce Committee for several months due to legislators-. attention, three changes are necessary. 
l~c~ . o~ quorums, oil industry lobbying and First, the Committee must stand up to the 
mt-p1cking. omnipresent oil lobbyists who want to block a 

She is not alone in this unawareness. Cleaning pr-ovision dealing with contamination of 
up !he na_ti_on's. drinking_ ~ater is not exactly. a underground water s~pplies by careless oil 

burnmgpolit1cal1ssue. Politlcans do not lose or wm operations. As always, the men from the American 
elections over their stands on the level of mercury, Petroleum Institute want special Congressional 
cadmium, nitrates, asbestos, lead, live viruses, treatment. 
bacteria or other drinking water pollutan~~ tha~ , Sec~nd, the members of the Staggers 
cause short . or long term damage to c1ttzens Comm1ttee must show up at the meetings in order 
health. to constitute a quorum. ·Some members such as 

But if the urgent facts about community and Congressman John McCollister · of Nebraska or 
metropolitan water supplies which have been Congressman Dick Shoup of Montana have been 
compiled_ by the U.S. Publi~ Health Service · and engaged in delaying and trivializing tactics that are 
the Envuonmental Portect10n Agency do not demeaning and disgraceful to them. Fuller 
move voters to action, they have had an effect ~n Committee attendance will bring more support to 
Con~~ss. Last year ~he . Senate passed a bill the work of Congressman Paul Rogers and his 
proVldmg for federal drmkmg water standards and Subcommittee majority who have worked hard on 
technical assistance to the states who retain the this bill. · 
primary enforcement role. However, should a state Third, Chairman Staggers must assume a 
fail to protect its citizens by not enforcing these vigorous role in completing Committee 
standards, the EPA would insure compliance. consideration of the legislation soon. For several 

The HO'\Se bill, as it i~ presently Written, would . years, some of the more energetic Committee 
req1 ire water systems which violate the health members have chafed under Stagger's lack of . 
standards to notify consumers and the media. leadership in getting the Committee to consider ~ 
Passage of such legislation would ' alert the bills before it with reasonable attentiveness. Bills 
residents of Cleveland, for example, more languished in the Committee long after the Senate 
frequently ab,out the antiquated systems of pipes Commerce Committee - no speedy unit itself- has 
and water-processing plants.. which bring water gotten parallel legislation throl;lgh the Senate. Su~h 
from Lake Erie. It would have led to the disclosure attrition must not stop these efforts ' for drinking 
earlier of asbestos ·leaching from asbestos-cement water standards which are so long overdu~. 
pipe or from industrial water pollution in So if you drink water, write to Congressman 
numerous cities. Staggers and your own -member of the House of 

The drinking water bill must be reported out Representatives. They 1'leed to hear from you in 
within three weeks by Chairman Stagger's some detail. 

FROM MILD TO WILD 
lor those who Care Enough to 

Want The"Yery Best in High 

TOWING Service 
737-4008 

1 SO. 16th ST., CAMP HILL, PA. 

FEUILL'ETON 
By Diek S.,.;man 

IF YOU CAN $T AND THE HEAT: The Hill Jheater across 
the river should get some kind of special award for breaking the 
film hold that Robert Redford currently has on the area. For 
those of us who think that Redford is just another pretty face, 
and a dull one at that, it's been a sad few weeks as we try to find 

. a movie around here that he's not in. The Sting, Jeremiah 
Johnson, The Hot Rock, The Way We Were, The Great Gatsby, 
this week even Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid is returning 
to the new theaters at the East Mall. 

In the midst of all this it was a pleasure to go to the Hill 
Saturday night and .sit with a happy crowd watching the Marx 
Brothers At The Circus and during A Night at the Opera. This 
week the Hill will continue to keep Redford away with a Disney 
double feature, but last week it was the joys of seeing Groucho 
and Chico negotiate a contract, Harpo holding an umbrella to 
help a seal out of a taxi in the rain, Groucho flirting with 
Margaret Dumont, H~po playing baseball at the opera, and 
everyone in the famous stateroom. 

As for modern movie heroes, we'll take Steve McQueen over 
Mr. Redford. According to Time magazine's People section 
(5/20/74) McQueen added to his legend recently while rehearsing 
in Hollywood. McQueen plays a fire chief in the movie The 
Tower!Jlg Inferno, and he was training with Los Angeles battalion 
chief Peter Lucarelli when an electrical fire started nearby on the 
set of a children's show. Lucarelli was called to the real fire, and 
his pupil grabbed his helmet and coat to help with the hoses, and · 
get some real-life experience in his spare time. 

GOD BLESS KATE SMITH: For some reason in 1969 the 
Philadelphia Flyers hockey team be~an playing a record of Kate 
Smith singing God Bless America in lieu of the national anthem 
before important games, and soon they noticed that they nearly 
always won after listening to Ms. Smith. After four years of God 
Bless America Kate Smith's record stood at 36 wins, three losses 

. and one tie, but when it came down to the Stanley Cup 
championship in Philadelphia last Sunday the Flyers didn't trust 
the record. For that occasion the management invited Ms. Smith 
herself to attend the sixth playoff game, hopefully to inspire the 
Flyers and keep the series from going to a seventh game hi 
Boston. 

It was a dramatic moment before the opening faceoff- Kate 
Smith. standing in the ·middle of the darkened arena singing Irving 
Berlin's classic song, after which the wild fans broke into excited 
applause. Boston stars Bobby Orr and Phil Esposito imtnediately 
skated over to shake hanas with the heroine as she walked off the 
ice, but their efforts at negating the spell were in vain, and 
Philadelphia won an excellently-played game 1-0 to take the first 
NHL. championship won by an expansion team. Chalk up victory 
nuQlber 37' for Kate Smith; Ulysses could have used her when he 
faced the Sirens in their playoff. 

J 
WATCH NOT WHAt WE SAY BUT WHAT WE DO: Last 

week's Montage quoted William F. Buckley complaining about 
the circumstances that caused John Mitchell, whose Justice 
Department put many other people in the same position, to be in 
fmancial trouble following his prosecution by the government. 
Now we have Helen Thomas's UPI column quoting White House 
qfficials to the effect that "the President was all talk, and did not 
follow through", concerning the proposals found on his tapes; 
and a quote later in the week from Pat Nixon saying that the 
Presidential tapes were much like "love letters," for the eyes and . 
ears of other designated persons only. If we're going to have an 
impeachment where the President is tried because of some silly 
little things he said, a case in which the government relies heavily 
on love letters, let's call the whole thing a conspiracy and bring 
another big trial to Harrisburg. 

LITTLE KNOWN THEATRICAL BITS OF THE WEEK: 
William Raidy of the Newhouse News Service went to visit Tom 
Jones and Harvey Schmidt, creators of The Fantasticks, the 
musical now in its 15th year off-Broadway, and he learned these 
bits of information. According to Jones, the simple show 
originally was planned as a huge Broadway musical set in the 
Southwest, featuring Mexican bandits, a half-breed villain, and a 
pair of Spanish and American families for the feuding romance. 
The original title: Joy Comes To Dead Horse. 

If you thiitk a musical set in Dead Horse wouldn't run 15 
years, consider this. The dQo's next play will be titled Rat Fink; 
Jones says "it's about a guy who glues bones together on the 
dinosaurs at the Museum of Natural History." 

· AND THE MOST UNUSUAL EVENT SEEN DURING AN 
AFTERNOON OF WATCHING THE PHILLIES BEAT THE 
PIRATES, AND THE FLYERS BEAT THE BRUINS: Salvador 
Dali doing an Alka-Seltzer commercial. 

• 
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Few surprises in the primary eledion 
By Jeff Foreman __ ~--------------~----------------------------------------~--------~--------.---------------------------

four endorse_d candidates twice 
during the conversation, urging 
the reporter to cast his ballot for Pete Flaherty 
that team. Minnich defeated · 
endorsed candidate Sal Fulginiti, 
long time Democratic suburban 
chairman, and a crony of county 

Political party machines election . campaign considerably attorney Pat Sullivan . and 
traditionally count heavily on behind incumbent Schwiilcer. businessman Frank Whitcomb 
voter apathy and a strong The Congressional race on the with surprising ease, to capture 
organization turnout at primary Democratic ticket also went to the normally safe Republican 
elections to nominate the organization backed nomination. The contest 
organization candidates for candidate, Pete Wambach, of promises to be more exciting 
public office, and to elect Harrisburg, in a run away. He this year, however, due to recent 
organization backed candidates defeated HACC professor Tony Democratic upsets in Lower 
to party posts. This week's Petrucci, a liberal Democrat who Paxton Township, and the Dem Chairman Larry Shaffner. 
primary election was no was·elected an alternate delegate strong candidacy of Democrat The three victorious Democratic 
exception, and the old political to the last Democratic National Hain Wolf, who was unopposed. end.orsed candidates were 
rules still work. Convention. Eugene Knox, a In addition to nominating Barbara Ruth, Pete Wambach, 

Dauphin County Republicans reasearcher from Shamokin, ran candidates for public office and William Blake. Minnich's 
who went to the polls on a poor third. Wambach, a well voters on Tuesday elected running mate, Susquehanna 
Tuesday found little on their known radio personality, will officials to fill various party Township Commissioner R<?n 
ballots of much interest. Three face Republican incumbent postS'. These offices often meet Buxton also tallied a significant 
candidates appeared on the Herman Schneebeli of with extreme apathy among vote,butfailedtowin. 
ballot for governor, but with Williamsport, who ran wlthout voters, but are important in Democrats also elected 
organization backing and almost opposition. Schneebeli's more determining party organization delegates to their new bi-annual 
nonexistent · opposition than ten years of seniority have control. Elected were candidates convention. Elected were· 
campaigns, Andrew Lewis. of earned him a seat as the ranking to represent the respective endorsed Democrats William 
Montgomery County; easily won Republican on the House Ways county organizations to the state Zurick, Tony May, and Paxtang 
over the two independents . . and Means Committee, and such parties, and two cQIDmittee Mayor Robert Shavor. 

0 h D · "d th t · · On the iocal committee n t e emocratlc st e power a m a recent pnmary people of opposite sex · in each 
county voters found more of race he was able to garner the precinct to represent the member level many Republicans . 
interest. Governor Milton Shapp endorsement of powerful precincts to the county party. and Democrats ran unopposed 
handily won the primary, Democrat Congressman Wilbur The , state committee people throughout the county. A quick 
despite a surprisingly well Mills, and a campaign kitty of elect a state chairman and look at the county committee 
financed "morality" campaign one rnilliQn dollars. Still, in the endorse statewide candidates, members elected suggests that Her~rt JJeJnetltDeJrg 

on the part of state "year of Watergate," Schneebeli and the local committee people party control will remain in t.he 
Representative Martin Mullen, of is open to charges of elect a county chairman and hands of incumbent Democratic 
Philadelphia. But the big contest conflict-of-interest in that he endorse county and local Chairman Larry Shaffner and 
was for the Democratic serves on the committee which candidates. Republican Chairman Crawford 
nomination for the Senate seat regulates the oil depletion On the county level both Murdoch. This is in spite of an 
held by Schweiker. The race allowance, and at the same time parties had full organization early announcement by former 
included Harrisburg clergyman draws salary from the Gulf Oil endorsed slates, with a full slate Susquehanna Township 
Frank Me_saros, Pittsburgh Corporation as their district of challengers on the Democratic Democratic Chairman George . 
Mayor Peter Flaherty, former distributor. None the less, ballot, and one challenger on the Seighman that he may oppose 
Insurance Commissioner Herbert Schneebeli holds a significant GOP side. In that race the four Shaffner's re-election. Seighman 
Denenberg, and former registration lead--over Wambach organization Republicans, David has widely been associated with 
Congressman James Quigley. and is the frontrunner at this Kohn, Barbara Hanson. Frances various independent Democrats 
From the first it was widely point. Davies and Lynn Hand, easily who ran in Tuesday's election, 
advertised as a head on contest The primary election set the turned aside the bid by including Buxton. Though many 
between the outspoken stage for what may be two of independentGeraldSnyder. of these independents were 
consumer advocate Denenberg the hardest fought battles in On the Democratic side Bill defeated in this election they 
and the more conservative recent D;mphin County political Minnich, a former McGovern account in large part for recent 
Flaherty, who eventually picked history. In the county's delegate to the last Democratic Democratic upsets. 

th b kin f h fi 1 The actual race results didn't up e ac g o t e power u suburban I OSth district National , Convention, was able 
Philadelphia and Allegheny Republican organization to break throughpiutyendorsed look good fbr Democratic 
County machines S0 the contest endorsed Joe Manrnillet an candidates to win a seat on the independents, but significant 

t "th D b h ld" · ' inroads have been made. That wen , wt enen erg o mg a administrator in the Central Democratic State Committee. 
slim lead most of election night Dauphin School District and a This was despite a hard fought · may spell trouble f.or the firmly 

1 t 1 t t th "b " entrenched Democrat machine. on Y o ose ou o e osses long time organization loyal campaign by "party regulars" 
who he claimed not to fear. Republican, turned back for their slate. When a HIP As for the Republican 
Flaherty enters the general_ primary opposition bids of reporter phoned Democratic independents, well, there just 
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party headquarters on election aren't very many· 
day a party staff person selected 
this race as the most "crucial," 
and repeated the names of the 
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A iight at the prison .hospital in . Ca•p Hill 
ByNickDiSpoldo~--------------~--------------------------------------~~------~------------~----------------• 

Nick Di 'Spoldo is currently an 
inmate in an Arizona _?tate 
prison. He is from 'South 
Philade lphia and served tim e 
in the state correctional 
institution in Camp Hill. 
1 his article appeared 
in the Drummer. 

If you don't get sick on 
schedule, he Emergency Rooms 
of prison hospitals are usually 
reluctant to admit the inmate 
arriving perpendicular to the 
floor. Any con can tell you how 
difficult it is to get a pass to the 
hospital if its not during regular 
sick-call hours. If you don't get 
sick on schedule, forget it. You 
can liave severe sinusitis, a 
burning and perforated ulcer, or 
an acute migraine attack. 
Doesn't matter. If you're not 
bleeding and able to walk, you 
are just not sick. At least of 
anythng that can't be remedied 
by aspirin or atka-seltzer. 

As a rookie convict in the 
Pennsylvania Reformatory at 
Camp Hill, I had an ulcer attack 
one morning and asked the 
guard for a hospital pass. This is 
the first mistake the inmate 
makes. What the afflicted on 
foot must do is lie down in the 
middle of the yard until he is 
carried to the hospital. Of 
course, I didn't know this at the 
time. 

The guard sent me to the 
Watch Sergeant who sent me to 
the Watch Lieutenant who sent 
me to the O.D. After an hour of 
walking aroun~ the prison, being 
screened by convict clerks and 
explaining my request to 
everyone but Frank Rizzo, I was 
handed a pass to the hospital. 
The O:D. presented it to me 
with all the solemnity of the 
Pope announcing a new dogma. I 
looked at the flimsy piece of 
paper and was disapointed. I 
really expected something with 
the elaborate embroidery of a 
Gimbels Gift Certificate. 

Arriving at the Emergency 
Room, I went to the Receiving 
Desk, behind which sat a gay 
inmate clerk "Hi there! You 
sick, hon?" he asked. 

"Naw. I came to shoot 
baskets. Look get me into a 
medic, willya? My ulcer is ready 
to blow like Vesuvius." 

"Haveta fill out this form 
first, hon. lll urn her? ,,} 

"Forty eight, eighty three." 
"Name?" 
"DiSppldo, Nick." 

"Oh! You're the guy who "H.ow you know its an 
writes all those stories and stuff, ulcer?" 
ain' t you?" "I've had it for two years. I 

"Yeah, but ... " recognize the symptons." 
"And you're from South _ "Well, today's Saturday. 

Philly, I know 'cause this queen Sorry." 
was telling me aoout you." "And tomorrow's Sunday. So 

"Look, you can do my life what?" 
later, right now I'd: ... " "Records. Can't pull your ' 

"Would I ever love to do it records from out front. No one 
later!" there on weekends." 

He gave me directions to an "Nurse, trying to get a pass to 
RN. I started down a corridor this place is like trying to get 
which seemed to connect parole. I'm not leaving until I get 
Norristown with Drexel Hill and proper medical attention. And 
fmally arrived at the RN's you can call the Captain and tell 
station. An ancient female nurse him l said so." 
was on duty. "The Captain!? Do you know 

Let me digress a moment. who I am, young man?" 
Pennsylvania employs a good "You must be · the chief 
many women in· its prison crypt-keeper if you're going to 
hospitals. Normally, in the sit there and allow me to bleed 
capacity· of RN or lab to death." 
technicians. They . are "I can't dispense narcotics to 
characteristically semi-senile, inmates without a doctor's o.k. I 
pessimistic, aggressive, and suppose you want Demerol or 
incompetent as a result of something. You all do." . 
appalling ·apathy. I don't regard "Lady, I'll s~ttle for frong 
myself as a classic chauvinist, fungus if it'll stop the pain." 
but the gal who coined the "Well, there's only one 
advertising slogan about women doctor on call today. I'll give 
not getting older only better, has him a ring and see what he says. 
perpetrated the greatest hoax Gof sit in the lobby on the 
since Moses wrote on that rock bench." 
and called it the finger of God. "Wouldn' t it be better if ( 

wait in the morgue? I mean, I'd 
This particular nurse, one hate to bleed all over the place." 

Mrs. Chaney, (Lon reincarnate?) I sat on the bench and in 
was obese and looked like twenty minutes I was doubled 
Charles. Laughton in drag. She over in pain. An elderly, 
was leaning back in a swivel distinguished' looking gentleman 
chair, a cigarette dangling from came over to me. 
the corner of her mouth, eyeing "My, my. You appear to be 
m y appro a ch. I had ingreatpain, son,"hesaid. 
unconsciously slipped my right He was immaculate in white 
hand inside my belt to assuage jacket, pants and shoes, was 
the pain in my stomach, and I'm . holding a stethoscope. I jumped 
certain she thought I was gettin~ up and grabbed his arm. 
ready to streak or something. "Are you a doctor?" I asked 

' "What're you hiding your hopefully. 
hadn. in your pants for? Got "Oh, goodness no! I am 
something in your pants?" merely an inmate orderly in 

"A variety · of things, lady. charge of bedpans and linen in 
But I'm pressing back against the the Intensive Care Unit . .' 
pain of an ulcer attack. Starting "What the hell are you doing 
bleeding an hour ago and I want carrying a stethoscope then?" 
something for the pain." · "Mrs. Chaney asked me to 

"Got a pass?" return it to Dr. Evans' office.' ~ 
"Yeah. Here." "Qh," 
"Who give it to you?" I sat back down numbed by 
"No one. Uicers aren't the . reality of my· environment. 

contagious, nurse." · Within minutes a guy with lo~g 
"I mean the pass." hair 'and the same white uniform 
"O.D." as the Bed Pan General 

· "Lemme see your I.D. card." approached me: 
"Here," I said, handing her "You the guy with the · 

the card with my mug shot and qlcer?" 
number. "Yeah." 

"Follow · me. I'm suppose to 

take you to the shit ·unit." clothes, find him a gown, and 
"The what uru"t?." th t b t d en ge a · p, emp, an resp. 
"Shit. It stands for Station Make up a chart and put -a 

for Hemorrhages and Internal carbon on Doctor's desk." 
Treatment." The next morning I conned 

After arriving at shit; Mrs. my way into an hour' s ;,xercise 
Chaney came in and silently period and I ran across Hacry, 
began preparing a hypodermic who gave me a few cigarettes 
needle. Turning to me she said, and coffee in the orderly's room. 
"Doctor remembers your chart. Harry told me about the hospital 
Gonna give you fifty miligrams and some of the things he's seen 
of Demerol and check you in in the six months he had been an 
until Doctor sees you Monday. attendant. 
Bland dJet, no smoking, and you "Man, if you're a writer, here 
st-ay in your room unless you get is where you oughta work. The 
permission to leave it. stuff you see in here they could 
Understand?" _ put on Night Gallery." 

"I just love your bedside "What kind of stuff, Harry?" 
marmer, Florence.'' I prodded him. . 

"Don't get smart, boy. We '~You remember that guy that 
can fix you a bed in isolation, got killed in the gym last 
you kriow. I bet you're from month?" 
Philadelphia. Or Pittsburgh." "Yeah , I remember. 

"Philadelphia. So what?" Stabbed." 
"I knew it. That's where all "Well, there was this old con 

·the smart-asses come from.'' in here who was head orderly. 
"And I bet you're from Know what? They busted the • 

Wilkes-Barre . Or maybe guy performing fellatio on the 
Mechanicsburg." corpse. He was supposed to 

"Never you mind-where I'm clean up the body and here he's 
from. Harr)1 take him down and givin' head to a stiff. Clear case 
·give him a room. Take all his of necro_philia, dig?" 

"Where is he now?" 
"They sent him out to the 
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fruitcake farm. Huntington, I 
think." 

"Weird." 
"Hey, there ain't never a dull 

minute in this meat factory. Had 
one of them weight-lifter guys in 
here one night. Know what?" 
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"What?" 
"The dude was screwin' 

- himself with a cucumber and got 
it stuck way up the old keester, 
dig? So he was too embarrased 
to say anything about it and 
tried to crap it out. After five 
days of nearly dyin' from 
constipation, he finally come in. 
Man , it took five hours of 
surgery t'o extricate it. A 
cucumber, yet." 

"What about malpractice, 
Harry? Can you tell me anything 
about it in here?'' 

"You'll see. If anyone does 

continued on ,.;ge 9 / 

/ 
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[i1lOriliQel Portugese use torture 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK: "The lord is listening all the time. The 
lord has got his tape recorder going from the time you're born 
until you die. He not only knows what you say, but your 
thoughts and intents. And all these are going to be brought to 
light in the Judgement." 

--Billy Graham on the subject of deleted expletives 
' TAPE MANIA : Harrisburg book dealers report that people hav\ 

been snapping up the Presidential tape transcripts. The Hatri~burg 
News Agency has distributed 10,000 copies of ~he transcripts. Art 
Vaughan, manager of Town News said that the store got its frrst 
shipment of books on Saturday May 11 and by May 21 it had 
sold over 450 copies. The shipment came on a Saturday, the 
slowest day of the week for the downtown store, but it still sold 
50 copies the first day. 
· "This is the most amazing thing I've ever seen," said Kathy 
Beckeli who works at Town News. "Some people would buy 3 or 
4 copies," she said. She said government workers are particularly 
interested in the transcripts. Revco Drug Store on Market Street 
sold over 1 00 copies in a week and the Book Shop sold its 24 
copies in a day and a half and hasn't been able to get another 
shipment. There are two editions, Dell and Bantam which both 
sell for around $2.50. The Dell edition was edited by staff 
members of the 'Washington Post' while Bantam's was edited by 
members of the New York Times. 

CROWDS TAKE to the street in ·Lisbon after the revolution that overthrew the dictatorship. 
f 

THE DIRTY DOZEN: This year is another important one for 
many congres~onal representatives who are up for re-election, 
not only because of Watergate but also because of environmental LISBON, Portugal (PNS) --In 
problems that are slowly but inevitably overtaking the world. As the fortress of Caxias Prison, 
if the taint of Watergate is not enough for anyone who is a near Lisbon, 296 agents of 
politican by profession, just imagine the consequences of being Portugal's secret police await 
named to the prestigious "Dirty Dozen." The Dozeh are those trial, locked in cells where they 
members of congress who consistently, in fact always, vote recently interrogated, beat and 
against environmental related legislation. The list is compiled by tortwed political prisoners. Two 
Environmental Action on the basis of 16 congressional votes. reports released here after the 
Herewith are those who must be beaten: Dale Milford (D-Tex); coup detail tortures used by the 
William Hudnut · (R-Ind); Earl Landgrebe (R-Ind); Robert 3000-man force -still called by 
Zion(R-Ind); Frank Stubblefield (d-Ky); Burt Talcott (R-Cal); its old name, PIDE- which was 
Robert Mathias (R-Cal); John Hunt {R-N.J.); Glenn Davis the backbone of the former 
(R-Wisc); Samuel Levine (R-Ohio); William Scnerle (R-Iowa); and regime. _ 
SamSte1ger (R-Ariz). The criteria of evaluation ihcluded votes on PIDE ~as disbanded by the 
abortion, atomic energy, mass transit, pesticides and the Alaska military junta the day aftyr its 
pipeline. . April 25 coup. In Portugal's 
MARTY THE MARTYR: Speaking of abortion, and politicans tluee African colonies, where 
that ought to be deleted, Marty Mullen, high priest of morality, PIDE was as active and feared as 
attacked the Pennsylvania Department of Education for trying to at home, military intelligence 
"scare our children into believing they are soon to be pushed off ·units of armed forces have 
the end of our land because of overpopulation." The attack came absorbed its operatives. In 
against a mini-course the Department is offering entitled Portugal, prison awaits them, 
"Population: An Environmental Issue and Problem." Secretary of and the manhunt continues for 
Education John Pittenger claimed ·"the course is not a sex those still at large. 
education course and it contains no material on sexual activity or PIDE was established by 
specific means of population control." But Marty maintains that dictator Antonio Salazar over 40 
the children "are then led_ ,to accept birth control, abortion, years ago with the help of a 
sterilization and euthanasia as the ideal solutions for 

senior Gestapo officer. 
overpopulation · ... the course discredits religion by making it After Marcelo Caetano 
appear to be outmoded and ineffective in finding solutions to . replaced Salazar in 1968, the 
today's population problems." secret police acquired a new, 
A BELLY DANCING SHAPP: Meanwhile, Joanne Shapp, the somewhat more sterile 
daughter of Mullen's nemesis, Uncle Milty, dances into the hearts designation -DGS, for 
of patronizers of the San Marco Restaurant in Bala Cynwyd. Directorate . General of 
Billed as "Jasmin," the 24 year old Ms. Shapp, who desires to be Security- but the political 
a family ~counselor, said "I qon't think there's anything political killings continued. Communist 
about it, any more than my brother being an opera singer." sculptor Dies Coelho was shot in 
ENTRAPMENT V. CORRUPTION: Those are the polar issues in the head while walking a 
the controversy developing over the investigations of the New London street. 

thousands of Portuguese citizens 
and groups lay scattered in 
rooms and hallways, disorder 
in contrast to the ultra-modern 
communications equipment with 
which PIDE kept in constant 
radio contact with agents in 
distant' lands. 

Reporters were not allowed 
to visit ' rooms used for torture, 
or to view devices -other than a 
two- pronged electric "billy 
club" found in an office, a gift 
from a U.S. police chief to a 
PIDE counterpart. But details of 
PIDE's techtrlques are -contained 
in two reports now available in 
Lisbon. 

One is a dossier secretly 
compiled under the old regime 
by a group....of psychiatrists, 
sociologists and psychologists 
from case histories of 520 
persons who un-derwent 
"~terrogation". 

The reports show that 
hallucinations, acute anxiety and 
terror, and complete 
disorientation from space and 
time normally resulted from 
PIDE's techniques. 90% of the 
victims studied suffered nervous 
breakdowns. 

Torture often took the form 
of scientific experimentation. 
Prisoners were forcibly injected 
with . a variety of truth drugs, 
and subjected to sophisticated 
methods of sleep and sensory 
deprivation. The agents kept 
de.tai'led records, both 
photgraphic and written, so 
doctors could study the physical 
and psychological effects of 
various measures, and "improve'~ 
them. I 

York City criminal justice system. Anyone familiar with the story PIDE operated . from a 
of Frank Serpico or the Knapp Commission, which was a result of marble-hailed building in Lisbon, 
Serpico's~fl.tlag"gingpersistence, should be aware of the corruption opened to newsmen eight days 
of New York City's fmest. Well, special State Prosecutor Maurice after the coup. Broken glass and 
Nadjari has earned a reputation as a prosecutor who is TUthlessly doors smashed by rifle butts told 
efficient in his prosecution of officials. His list of convicted of the Marine assault on the 
judges and high law enforcement officials is impressive, but his headquarters, which offered the 
latest target has brought the wrath of many upon his method. only armed resistance to the 
Last week, U.S. Customs Court Judge Paul Rao, and his son were coup. Files on hundreds of L U A E. . ( L e a g u e f o r 
indicted for perjury. But the indictments were based heavily on ............................................ • ························-2 

Palma Inacio, leader of the 

undercover agents, and most . iiJlp~r~antly, a stag~d arrest, : 
authorized by Nadjari. The younger Rao, an attorney, arranged : 
for the phony defendants bail to be lowered by his father. Nadjari : 
sidestepped the issue by 8aying that the judge and son were E 
charged with perjury· and not bribery because they wer/e not C 
entrapped to lie. 

I 

rE_R_N_'s -: - -~ 

FERDINAND ROTEN GALLERIES, INC. 
PRESENTS THEIR 

EXHIBITION & SALE 
OF ORIGINAL GRAPHIC 

ARTS I. HOAGIE •. 
' 5 H 0 p SPONSORED BY RONALD BUCHART 

861 . MARKET STREET LEMOYNE I NEVVBERRY FAR~S 
1 · PHONE: 761-4007 ART GALLERY I 14 Taste-temptzng Varieties to Choose From I 1 STOP- BROWSE- HAVE LUNCH . . . . :.:.1... AND ENJOY THIS FINE SHOW · Mon-Thurs II :30 am- II :OOpm Fn-Sat II :30 am 12:00 M1d : Rt. 83, Exit 13, 938- 1349 . 

•--- • ----~osed Sunday• • :._. ....... ••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• ..... •••• .. ••••• ... ••• .. . .e 

Revolutionary Activity), was 
one of the prisoners ·tortured 
with truth serum. He was 
eventually killed· when PIDE 
agents doubled the dose as part 
of their experiment. 

lnacio was also a victim of 
sleep deprivation, and PIDE 
recorded that he had set the 
record for the longest sleepless 
period,. 11 days. Engineering' 
student Carlos Costa also 
underwent this torture before he 
was removed to a psychiatric 
hospital. PIDE agents started his 
interrogation in a · room 
containing nothing but a table 
and two chairs, one for an agent 
and one for the prisoner. On the 
third day, Costa's chair was 
taken away. If he dozed off, the 
interrogators would allow him to 
sleep for a min~te before 
dropping a coin on the table, or 
splashing cold water into his 
face. 

On the seventh day, Costa 
collapsedand could not be 
awakened. He was allowed a visit 
from his wife, then the 
interrogation resumed with sleep 
deprivation until he felt the 
walls and the floor were moving. 
In the third week, PIDE added 
beatings. Finally, they played a 
tape recording which sounded 
like his wife screami!}g in terror. 
"The effects of this were 
devastating," _wrote the 

psychiatrist, "and the 
breakdown was complete." 

The "statue", in which the 
subject was kept in a crucifixion 
position for long periods, was a 
standard torture, and electric 
shock techniques were also 
routine. The statue torture was 
used for over two weeks last 
December at Caxias on a woman 
named Maria Gabriela Ferreira, 
who was also kept naked in a 
small cell and beaten hourly. 

PIDE agents tried to burn the 
ftl.es recording these practices 
when they sought refuge in their 
headquarters, after the coup; 
from the army and their fellow 
citizens, fleeing "like rats 
returning to their holes", as one 
long-time Communist ' described 
it. The ftl.es, photgraphs, and 
mms that remain will be 
evidence at their upcoming 
trials, where victims who 
survived will,iilso testify. 
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COLONIAL: Oklahoma Crude STAR-ART: Female Muscle 
also Thomasine and Bushrod also Nurse Jean 
(both PG) 234-1786 TRANS-LUX: The Great Gatsby. 
EAST 4 THEATERS: (PG) 

1) Mr . Superinvisible UA THEATERS : 
2) The Sugarland Express 1) The Sting 
3) Paul and Michelle 2) Butch Cassidy and the 
4) Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid 

Sundance Kid UNION DEPOSIT: 
ELKS: Bang the Drum Slowly 1) Papillon ' 

also Scalawag 944- 5941 2) The Sting . 
ERIC : 1) Supercops WEST SHORE: Paptllon 

'- 2) Claudine 
564-2100 

DRIVE INS 

5 Big Top 
' Shows 

FRIDAY , SATURDAY & 
SUNDAY MAY 24.25 &26 

Poromounl P•nureJ pre,en!1· 

OOv'ID mERRICK/ PRODUCTion OF 
A JACK CLAYTOn Fllffi 

ROBERT REDFORDaoomiA FARROW 
w--- - ··''\ 

THE 
GREAT 

~ GAT/BY ~ 
'"- __ - - - - ~=::'::: 

<o -~ tornng · , 

KAREn BLACK /COn WIUOn /Am WATER/Ton 
LOI/CHILE/and BRUCE DERnaJom 

Produced by DAVID mERRICK Dtrected by JACK CLAYTOn 
Jcreenpla•1 by FRAnCI/ FORD COPPOLA 

Bcved on the novel by F./COTI FITZGERALD A//O<iate Producer HAnH moonJEAn 
mu;K /uperwed ond (Ot"lehxted bv flel10f1 Riddle '(c>p.,~rf9ht · IQ24 by lrw"'IQ~I,., Cop,.u-<qht~~d\QSI Al'ofomouot Pl<tu1e 

"PG', :."~'~'-~"':'' ~~·:·~ .::f ~:·~·:::::"'""""'""'"!i!!ill I ft 
Sat, Sun&Mon 2, 4:30, ) , 9:30 f ... ~-~---\·\N,~) Tues· Fri 7, 9:30 '- ·- _ \_ __ 

~ ox ~~~~!~.~ 
200 COLONIAL PARK PLAZA HARRI~IURG. PENNA 17 I 09 

Adults Only 

5 Big . Top 
Shows 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & 

SUNDAY MAY 24, 25, .26 

It, 81 I, oflndiantown Gap Exit 3 I 

SUNDAYS:_ 2 :00p.m. to 11 p.m. 

TWO BIG 
ADULT HITS 

Female 
Muscle 

~~ Hit 2 

NURSE JEAN 
'X RATED IN COLOR 

HARRISBURG . 
COMMUNITY 

THEATRE 
N. 6th and -Hurlock 

FINAL WEEK 

SEATS AVAILABLE FOR 
ALL PERFORMANCES-

$3. 75 

CURTAIN 
MAY 24&25- 8:30 pm 

SUNDAY May 26- 2:00pm 

PHONE 238- 7381 FOR 
RESERVATIONS . • 

TEMPLE 
Drive-In Theatre 

_Between Williamst.own &·Tower C1ty 

Adults Only 

5 Big Top 
Shows 

STRINESTOWN ~~!\~~ . 
Adults Only · 

5 Big Top 
Shows 

FRIDAY. SATURDAY& 
SUNDAY MAY 24.25&26 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY& 
SUNDAY MA-Y 24.25.26 

bit 11 Just Off 13 5ou 

Hill Theatre MAY 24 thru JUNE 6 
Sat& Sun cont. from 2 pm 

~Snowball -7:00 &10:07 21JI MAllin ST, CAMP HILL
FAll P.OIKING e PHONE 7l7-1971 E. A.thleJ<>-8:34 only 

229 Ma~ket St. 
234-1786 

GEORGE C. SCOTT 
fAYE DUNAWAY 

JOHN MILLS 
JACK-PALANCE 

~0- KLiHOMA CRUDE~ 

ROBERT SH.RW -
A GEORGE ROY HILL FILM 

••THE STING .. 
\ 'Mlllenbv OilectedbV ProO.oc:edb¥' 

S. WARD · GEORGE ROY HILL · TONY BILL MICHAEL 
ond JUUA PHILUPS TECHNICOLOR8 A UNIVERSAl. PICTURE ~ ~ 

Fri , 5:45 8:15 10:30 Sat, 3:15 5:30 8 10:30 
15 7 9:15 Mon 2, 7, 9:15 Tue· Thur , 7 9:15 

J 
-Kevm Sanders, ABC-TV 

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE' 

AlliED ARTISTS U'"''"'' 
STEVE DUSTin 

mcQUEEn HOFFmAn 
"'" FRANKLIN J SCHAFFNER hlu• 

PAPILLIIII 
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ARTS CALENDAR --~Lec~tu~res~_.::F:...::il::.:.:m::::..s ........:Cou::::.=.:rses~_E=x==h:.:=ib===its::;..___,;T;;;...;;;;he;..;..,;a_te_r -~ 
FRIDAY, MAY 24 

MOVIES B.T.: "Confessions of a 
Nazi Spy" with Edward G. 
Robinson, ll :30, <ill. 33. Repeats 
Sat. at 10 p.m. 

REDEVELOPMENT HOUSES IN 
SffiPOKE: open for inspection 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. today and 
tomorrow. For more info call 
238-9601. 

MARIETTA THEATRE: May 
24-26 : W.C. Fields in "Never Give -
a Sucker an Even Break" (1941) 
& "Tillie & Gus" (1933). Charlie 
Chaplin in ''The Immigrant" 
(1917). Ed Weimer at the organ. 
Adults, $2.50; kids, $1.50. 7:30 
p.m. (717) 426-3507. _ 

HARRISBURG ARTS 
FESTIVAL OPENS this weekend 
at the William Penn Museum. 

SATURDAY, MAY 25 

SEALS AND CROFTS: on Ch. 
33, 9 p.m. 

BIKE TO WORK WEEK: tour of 
the bikeway. Meet on City Island 
between the bridges at 12:45 p.m. 
10 mi. , level, leisurely. 

BIKING: In addition to above. 
Rides to nowhere (a chance to 
learn about biking with . expert 
instruction) continue 10 a.m. at 
Mechanicsburg Sr. H.S. Also at 
Mechanicsburg Sr. H.S. at 1:15, a 
15 mi (24 km) rid_e, level, easy 
pa~. 

FREEDANCE PROGRAM: at 
West Shore Public Library at 1 
p.m. Mrs.. Curtis' Dance Classes 
will present a 1 hr. program. 

HARRISBURG ARTS 
FESTIVAL: Childrens day. All 
kinds of activities for & by kids.. 
10 ·a.m. to 3:30 at Wm. Yenn 
Museum & outside. 

ffiKING: 7% mi. hike at Ricketts 
Glen. Meet at the rear of the State 
Capitol Bldg. at 7:30 a.m. Bring 
lunch & water. -

FRONTIER DAYS: at Daniel 
Boone Homestead, 8 miles east of 
Reading on 422 May 25 & 26. 
White men vs. Indians, craftsmen, 
militia drill, etc. FREE. 

SUNDAY, MAY 26 

CRIMINAL JUSTlCE: WMSP, 
12:30 p.m., 'Father Mennitti 
speaks about his work with lifers, 
Listen in! 

"THE MYSTERY OF THE 
ANASAZI": part of Nova series 
on scientific subjects, Ch. 33, 
7:30 p.m. Repeats St. 6 p.m. 

HARRISBURG H.S. MAY DAY 
CELEBRATION: 4 p.m., Italian 
Lake Park 
BIKING: Rides to nowhere. 
Learn about your bike at the 
Uptown Shoppfug Center at 2 
p.m. Also 35 mi (56 km) a few 
hills & a mountain, moderate 
pace. Over South Mountain. Meet 
at Owens Gulf, Camp Hill 
Shopping Center, at 12:30 or MJ 
Mall in Carlisle at 1:15. -

ffiKING: 6% miles, Grier Point to. 
Bernheiser Bridge. Meet at 1:30 
p.m. at the Fisher Plaza entrance 
to the Education Bldg. 

HARRISBURG ARTS 
FESTIVAL: AU day today at the 
Wm. Penn Museum & outside. 

MONDAY, MAY 27 

FREE HEALTH CLIIiiiC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6: 3{}-9 p.m. 

ART SHOW: student•faculty 
show at .Penn State Capitol 
Campus _thru June 15 in the 
Gallery lounge of the Main Bldg. 
Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m., Mon. th~ 
Thurs. & 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Fn. 
FREE. 

HARRISBURG ARTS 
FESTIVAL: Closes this evening 
Wm. Penn Museum. _ 

TUESDAY, MAY 28 

"A RENAISSANCE 
FESTIVAL": on Ch. 33, 7 p.m. 
16th C. Flanders features 
Germantown Dance Theatre. 
Repeats Sat. at 8 p.m. 

HARRISBURG CITY COUNCIL: 
Regular meeting_ at 8 p.m., instead 
of noon, followed by··a public 
hearing at 8:30 p.m. on the 
Hamilton Neighborhood 
Development Program. J Hearingi 
involves acquisition · of 66 
properties in the Uptown project 
area. Council chambers City Hall. 

"YOEMAN OF THE GUARD": 
abridged Gilbert & Sullivan. 9 
p.m., Ch. 33 Repeats Sat. at 7 
p.m. , 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:3{}-9 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29 

FREE NOON MOVIE: 12:10 
p.m., Wm. 'Penn Museum. 
"Vagabond" with Charlie 
Chaplin. Last Wed. -noon movie 
until Oct. 1. 

PROG-RAM ON STUDENT 
DISCIPLINE: Dale Robinson of 
Nat. Ed. Assoc. in Wash., D.C. & 
Ben Turner. Supt. of Hbg. 
Schools are on program at 7:30 
p.m. at Friends Meeting House, 
6th & Herr St. (parking in school 
district lot across 6th St.) 
Babysitting available. Call 
: 233-6557', ·if you need a ride. 
Sponsored by School 
Community-Communications 
Project of the Human Relations 
Council. 

THURSDAY, MAY 30 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE: 7:30 p.m. 
WMSP James Leake, Director of 
Alternatives, Inc. (a community 
release program) ~ speak. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:3{}-9 p.m. 

FREE NOON MOVIE: "The Age 
of Kennedy" Part II, -Hbg. Public 
Library, Front & Walnut Sts. 

FRIDAY, MAY 31 

MOVIES B.T.: "Dark Victory" 
(1939) Bette Davis at her best. 
11:30 p.m. Ch. 33 Repeats 
tomorrow at 10 p.m. 

SATURDAY,.JUNE 1 

EXHffiiT AND SALE OF 
GRAPHIC ART: original works 
from the Ferdinand Roten 
Galleries will be at the Newberry 
Farm Art Gallery, RD 1, York 
Haven, from no.;m to 8 p.m. 

"A TRIP TO THE PLANETS": 
planetarium show thru June 7 at 
Wm. Penn Museum. Shows at 
1:30 & 3 p.m., Sat. & Sun. Free 
tickets may be picked up at the 
main floor info desk, 30 min. 
before the show. · 

SUNDAY, JUNE 2 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE: on WMSP 
at 12:30 p.m. Series will conclude 
with Lt. Gov. Ernest L. Kline 
discussing the Qlans Pa. has for 
reforming corrections programs. 

ffiKING : Moonlight hike at 
Round Top, 4-5 miles.. Bring 
flashlights.. Meet at Fisher Plaza 
entrance to the Education Bldg. 
a t 8 
p.m-. at 8 p.m. 

.... ..... .. .. ....... .......... ................................... . . . . . ····················· · ···· · ·····~············; ·· · · ·· ···· · ·· ·· ····~ 
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C. WALLACE 
men and women 

6 "BARBERS 
salon 

Hair Styling- Ha ir Coloring-Raz or Cutting 
Sales of Cus tom Made Wigs, A fro & R egular 
Cutting of Wigs - Manicuring 

Private Boot h Se rvice 
-Wome n 's P rivate Salon-
L ounge for customers waiting for ~tylists 

: Open Mon-Wed- Thurs- Fr i&Sot 
: 9omto8:3 0 pm- T~es ~om to lpm NO APPOIN TMENT NECESSARY 

,. 1801 MARKE~ ST. 234 • 9242 
•·•·············•··•····•··•••··•·•··•·····•·•····•····•···•····• 

PRISON TRANSPORTATION . . 
SERVICE 

Do you find it diffic ult t o v isit yolu- loved ones i n pr ison 
or know s ome one who has this problem ? I f s o , CJS 
c a n help . Our orga nizat ion is implementing a 

C tra nsportation service from Ha rrisburg to the s t a te · 
.: correctional institutions at Rockview , Dallas& Huntington . 
: The cost w ill be mi nimal. For reservati ons and rnore 

i nformation contacts Clie nts of the Judicial Syste m , 
i PO Box 3147, Harrisburg, Pa , 17105 (717- 232-3757; 
t ( CJS is a non-profit t ax e xempt organiz ation designed 
• f or a nd dedicated to helpi ng imprisoned indiv idua ls; ·_-
• e x-offenders, the ir fa milies a nd the communit y) •••..••.••...••......•••.•.....•••.••...•.•.•••..•.......•••••..•. ~. 

LOSE WEIGHT 
STOP SMOK lNG 

HYPNOSIS BY 
APPOINTMENT 232- 1558 

.......... 

WMSP-FI 
94.9 mHI 

,I ClASSICAL MUSIC 

1_ .. :.~~~:.~:~~~ 
/ 
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Violence ~~upts 
• 

Indian protest against the been put on the vicious TAC 
dual system of justice in South squad. 
Dakota for the second time in "The concern is clearly injury 
IS months erupted into a police to property; there is no concern 
riot, when supporters of the first for injury to people," AIM 
five Custer defendants now on National Chairman John Trudell 
trial in Sioux Falls defied the ' told the press on May 3, the day 
judge's order to rise for the of the arraignment. "Moreover, 
court or leave the courtroom. they have shut down the 
Attempts were futile to_ courthouse, keeping local 
negotiate with presiding Judge citizens out, preventing the poor 
Joseph Bottum, who insisted on from collecting th~ir month's 
maintaining the custom out of supply of food stamps and thus 
pride. Standing for the court is prejudicing the community , 
not required by law. against the Indian people on 

A Lutheran clergyman who trial, their supporters and the 
witnessed the 'tactical squad's questions of injustice the tri~ls 
ensuing attack on the 14 will raise." 
unarmed spectators and the The ·April 30 confrontation 
defendants inside the locked was the climax of escalating 
courtroom of Minnehaha frictl.on between Judge .Bottum 
County Courthouse described and the defense since the 
the scene as "using a shotgun opening of the trial , April 15. 
against a flea." Twe.nty-five While protesting the defense's 
tactical police in full riot gear, claim that South Dakota is 
with batons in hand, mace and prejudiced against Indian people 
tear gas, rushed the courtroom, -"This court does not go along 
pushing aside the. Lutheran with your claims of inherent 
churchmart in attendance (who prejudice inSouth Dakota. I have 
had also refused to vacate) and tried Indians in my ·court and 
descending first on David Hill defended Indians and I know it 
-despite cries from hi~ lawyer does not exist"- Judge Bottum 
that he was a defendant and -has consistently chipped away at 
required not to leave. All Indian the rights of the defendants. He 
spectators were injured, eight summarily denied all pretrial 
;equiring hospital attention. motions and has severely limited 

Five men were immediately the defendants' opportunity for 
arrested and jailed, while those a fair trial and impartial jury by 
outside who had rushed to the treating the five as one because 
defense of their brothers, leaving ?~ their own choice to be tried 
a trail of broken glass, railed at JOint!~. . . _ 
the attackers for their brute While Judge . Bottum . could 
force. Ted Means, Curtis Bald -not go alon~ With the d_~fe~se 
Eagle and Kenny Kane are cla~ of . mh~rent preJUdice 
h- d with misdemeaner against Indians In South Dakota, c arge . . his t 
ssault and battery and events In cour room 

~onspiracy; Bill Flood and continually po~t to t~e 
Dewey Dubray are · charged with ~o.ntrary .. The In4I~n lawyer ·Is 
felonious assault with intent to Jaile~ while the white~ are ~n:; 
do great bodily harm. Four repnmanded and go ree. e 
others _Russell Means, Vernon I!!d.ian -~ro_testors a!_e be~ ten_ 
B ll t Allen Cooper and while whites who take the same -

e ecour , h d ·a '" th · Lois Tige_r- have sin_£e been , stand a~e pus e aSl e 10r err 
char ed .. with in~ry to a public protection. From W.e.sley Bad 

g · - · --- - - The Heart Bull's murder In January 
buildfngtt also ~a/~~;~ for a 1973, which precipitated the 
~tate s. a orney May 6 February 6, 1973 protest in 

grand JUry to convene on · il 1974 1 · 
Of course, no charges have yet Custer to the Apr assau t 

Gay Liberation 
To the editors: 
I am sorry to have to write to you again so 

soon, but I would like to set the record straight for 
"his majesty Alexander in the morning" ofWKBO. 
I do not usually call people names and I did not 
call WKBO names by referring to them as 
homophobic. What I did, instead, was diagnose a 
disease or sickness. 

Since my profession allows me to do this, then 
let me make it perfectly clear that my diagnosis of 
the WKBO staff is: homophobic, unhealthy 
adjustment to one's sexuality. (APA Code 302.8 
or 316.3) I am not sure what the remedy- or Rx 
would be, but trying it once the other way would 

· ·be a start. 

Yours in being gay and proud, , 
J.T. Daley 
Harrisburg 

· Bushey 's Sch.winn Cyclery 
254 Lowther Street, Lemorne 

234·3136 
BICY-CLES FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

Wounded 
on Indian people in the locked 
courtroom where Wesley's ' 
mother faces trial for proteSting 
the leniency toward his white 
murderer, the South Dakota 
dual system of justice has 
prevailed. 

Bottum 
accused the defense of continual 
delaying tactics and after a 
45-minute recess to have us 
consider the consequences, jailed . 
Rou bidequx overnight for 
contempt and , suspended the 
two out-of-state attorneys on 
the defense team from practicing 
in the state of South Dakota. 

After an all-nigQ.t vigil on the 
jailhouse lawn, court resumed 
the next morning. More than 
100 people packed the 
courthouse, which was heavily 
patroled by U.S. marshalls and 

, plaincl~thesmen. A 24-man 
squad of tactical police on call 
since the interruption of the trial 

' the previous day were soon 

Knee . Courtroom 

mustered when the courtroom WAL:LACE BLACK ELK, grandson of Black Elk. He 
spectators defied Judge . is an Oglala Sioux from Pine Ridge Reservation who 
Bottum's order to stand for the part_icipated in the occupation. 
court or leave. While all '" 

contenders. in the circuit court Another pretrial de1ense 
proceedings were halted, the election next month. • motion questioned the 
more than 50 supporters who · d f h f s th 

on· April 25 defense attorney juris iction o t e state o ou 
were not admitted gathered Ramon Roubideaux was c.ited Dakota on grounds that the outside the courtroom, chanting · h 

for contempt when he refused to Black Hills, w ere Custer is 
the song of the American Indian continue with the 'legal located, is Indian land, held Movement to the beat of the s 
traditional drum. lynching' in Judge Bottum's under the 1969 Great ioux 

t Nation Treaty. Meanwhile, marshalls began coAher three days of hearings 
chagging out individuals inside the court on April 18 refused to 
the courtroom. More than two dismiss the cases. The defense 
dozen people were physically had moved to set aside 
removed before Judge Bottum indictments due to the 

. reversed his order ~t the _urging inadequacy of the voir dire to 

prtson 
of . ~M Executive Dtre~tor bring out the grand jurors' biases continued from . page 4 

Dennis Banks, w~o. had a~r~v~d from massive publicity and the 
in Sioux Falls to JOin the vigil In general wide-spread prejudice 

._su_pport o_f _ Ramon, one of the • against Indians in the Black Hills
defense team in the Banks-Means area. The defense . also sought 
trial in St. Paul. dismissal on constitutional 
. The _drum singing continued grounds, challenging the 
In the tightly secure4 ~allway as vaguenss of · the riot statute 
Judge Bottum met In camera under which the first five 
with the defendants and counsel. defendants were charged. The 
The judge capitulated from his statUte reads that a meeting of 
hard-line position, apologizing three or more people using force 
for jailing Roubideaux, wh~ or violence without proper 
incidentalfy is one of his authorizati<>n constitutes a riot. 

anything for you, its a con. 
These people don't give a -damn 
about convicts. So you die, so 
what? They think eveyone is 
fakin' to score na_rcs so they 
treat everyone like he's just got a 
habit. A guy got stabbed once 
and he was a guy who had beat a 
guard half to death down in the 
pen at pastern State. You know 
what one of them doc's said 
before he went into surgery? He 
asks the Captain if he want the 
'sonuvabitch' to live or die. I 

·sail reform 
swear, I heard him." 

"It looks like they give cons a 
lot of responsibility in here." 

" 'Cause they're too lazy 

Acting in the 
unacustomed role of a "witness" 
being questioned, Dauphin 
Count~ Deputy District 
Attorney Jay Frese spent well 
over an hour responding to 
questions posed by members of 
the Dauphin County Bail 
Program at that gn;mp's most 
recent , meeting, held last 
Thursday at the Friends Meeting 
House in Harrisburg. Frese is the 
Deputy DA m charge of bail 
review and special "accelerated 
rehabilitation" programs. 

Frese - expl~ed that he 
conducts a weekly bail review of 
all prisoners lodged at the 
Dauphin County Prison in lieu 
of bail and estimated that of 13 
or 14 ' such cases in a typical 
week he could recommend a b"ill 
reduction for 3 or 4. The bail 
review is conducted each 
Monday. Criteria used · iri 
considering a recommendation 
for a more lenient bail include 
the severity of the charges, the 
prisoner's previous criminal 
record or lack of any record, and 
the likelihood .of a voluntary 
appearance at a trial. 

Frese admitted that even in 

themselves. Look, they let us 
the most outrageous cases of techs give Lv.'s and half of the 
unfair bail a prisoner might sit in cons who work in here can't 
jail for a week, having been take a temp. And . they take 
convicted of no crime, befoJe he X-rays and can hardly· operate 
wDuld even be considered in ,the the machine. And only one of 
bail review program. them can read an X-ray. 

While all prisoners held in lieu Sometimes' if the X-ray tech is 
of bail are routinely considered too busy he'll just run a group 
for bail reduction on the first through and have them stand in 
"Monday; following their front of the machine for fifteen 
incarcerahon at the prison, Frese sec~mds or so. Then he marks 
said, additional consideration, their charts and its mllybe four 
including a new or more months before anyone looks at 

·thorough investigation, might be the chart and can't find the 
obtainedby_r_(q~~t ~f liprisoner's guy's X-rays. Meantime, he 
attorney. could be dyin' of cancer or 

Members of the Bail Fund something." _ 
Program seemed particularly ''Christ, that's pitiful." 
concernedibY the arbitrary n~ture "Hell, that ain't . nothin'. 
of the program. Frese adrmtted Some of the nurses let the 
that his final decision is heavily ·convict attendants ~- give out 
influenced by his perception of medication, you know? Okay, 
the prisoner's attitude. say a -guy is supposed· to get a 
Participants were also concerned quaalude or seconal or maybe 
that poor people unable to nembutal. He substimtes aspirin 
obtain influential . attorneys. or soda mint and pockets the 
wou_ld · _not recetve equ~ pill. He can get five packs for it 
consideration under the bail in the cellblock or save them 
review program.- until he gets five. Then he can 

Frese said that ., .. perhaps one score a twenty-dollal ·bill for the 
jp 50" of the prisoners jailed in bundle. Everyone does it. Even · 
lieu of bail were eventually me when I'm broke. But I just 
found not guilty of any crime. do it to lames I don't dig.'' 

\ 
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White jury convicts Marty Adams on heroin rap 

On Wednesday · May 14 
Martin Adams was free on 

signed Jones's name, a common 
practice we're told. As Martin 
headed for the station door five 
plainclothes city and state police 
grabbed him; the box contained 

_ some crumpled newspapers and 
an old pair of trousers wrapped 
around a brown paper bag 
containing a plastic bag with 
1000 fixes inside. 

The constitution guarantees 
the presumption of innocence, 
but let's say for purposes of 
logic that Marty was involved, 
that he knew that white shit was 
in there. We ask was he lame 
enough to pick up the crate 
himself? Robert Jones can't 
answer that question; according 
to police testimony he hasn't 
turned up ~ince the day of the 
bust. What 'about the person or 
persons who sent the stuff? 
More police testimony, they 
never looked into that end of it, 
if you can believe that. 

In his summation, the 
p·rosecutor pounded on the 
witness stand and made a great 
point _ of the fact th~i __ Ad~s 

never took the witness stand. Of 
course Judge Dowling sustained 
defense attorney Arthur Dil's 
objection based upon fifth 
amendment rights, but the poiflt 
was fixed in the ·jury's minds, 
the damage was done, the bill of 
rights was circumvented. 
Common stuff, happens to 
someone somewhere every day. 

The judge told the jury 
before they went out that they 
could find Marty guilty on 
circumstantial evidence in the 
commonwealth of, Pennsylvania 
if they thought he had 
knowledge, and therefore 
criminal intent, of the illegal 
substance when he was grabbed. 
Dowling charged the jury: "your 
duty is to consider the 
arguments, it's up to you to 
decide the facts." They returned 
twitc!ling and squirming, not 
able to look at Marty. After the 
guilty verdict was read by the 
foreman, the prosecutor and 
defense attorney haggled close 
to the bench in hushed tones for 
Marty's appeal bond while the 

· $10,000 bail for what appears to 
be another drug frame-up of a 
liberated black activist. On 
Thursday he lost a pretrial 
motion ~o suppress evidence 
based upon illegal search and 
seizure and his bond was raised 
to $20,000. On Friday at 2:35 
pm the jury, porcelain white, 
after an entire hour and a half of 
deliberation, returned with 12 
self-conscious guilty expressions 
and every spectator knew that 
the consciousness of the 
community had been perverted 
and stampeded into a guilty 
verdict. The ante, or appeal 
bond as legal people say, was 
raised to $50,000. 

running his business to go to 
HACC and do a lot of good 
social service work. In short, 
people respect Marty because he 
has made it in the ghetto, and 
has been strong enough to stay 
and struggle for brothers and 
sisters living under racist 
oppression rather than follow 
the lead of other black 
businessmen who have split for 
suburbia. No, Marty hasn't sold 
out, and what's more, there's 
only flimsy, circumstantial 
evidence that he is" guilty of 
poSsession wit.h. intent to sell a 
controlled substance. Heroin, 
they allege. Carries up to a life 
sentence. 

Baby food · rip-off 

The people of uptown 
Harrisburg don't want smack in 
their community- everybody 
hates the shit, especially those 
who have messed with it and 
succumbed to its bondage. These 
same people, folks we speak to 
every day, support and in fact 
love, trust and respect Marty 
Adams. What is the explanation 
for this apparent contradiction? 
Marty is a businessman who has 
made it; he owns the Angetelli 
Market, open 24 hours a day 
seven days per week. He has 
accomplished the miracle of 
fmding· enough time while 

Last December, the story 
goes, one Robert Jones of the 
600 block of Peffer _St., a 
newcomer to the community, 
asked Marty for a favor. "Hey 
man, you got ·a short, can you 
pick up my clothes at the 
Trailways? Here's the stub." For 
Marty doing favors, extending a 
helping hand, was part of his 
everyday practice. He presented 
theclaim check to Ms. Horn, 
package clerk, who stated under 
oath that Marty said, "I'in 
supposed to pick up a package 
for a Robert Jones." In other 
word·s, he didn't claim to be 
Robert Jones, but · merely 
requested the package and 

~············~·············· ~ ··············· · ············· · ·····~ 

~ TIMES HOTEL & BAR ~ . . ,. . 
,: 421 Walnut Street : 
~ ; 
·: Harrisburg, Penlla. : · . . . ... . . . 234-9210 . 

. : c . . 
: I~enneth Grannison, M~nag~r : 
• • 
: Your Friendly Barmaids : 
: "Red" & "Rett" : .. . 
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NEW ORLEANS (LNS)- The 
Gerber Baby Food Company 
received · an award May 14 in 
conjunction with the 34th 
annual meeting or the Institute 
of Food Technologists that is 
now uhderway in New Orleans. 
The award- the third annual 
Bon Vivant Vichyssoise 
Memorial Award- was conferred 
on Gerber by the Center . for 
Science in the Public Interest, a 
Washington based public interest 
group. 

The award, whose past 
recipients were Bon Vivant in 
1972 and General Foods in 
1973, is bestowed on major food 
companies that encourage bad 
eating habits. It takes its name 
from the Bon Vivant soup 
scandal in which one man died 
and several others were made ill 

f r om eating vichy ssoise 
·contaminated with botulism. 

Dr. Michael Jacobson of the 
Center criticized Gerber, 
charging that "the mere 
existence of Gerber baby -foods, 
coupled with a two million 
do llar advertising campaign 
aime d at new parents, 
discourages breast feeding, 
which pediatricians agree is the 
best way of feeding babies." -

However, even if baby food 
must be used, Gerber, like most 
baby food companies, creates a 
product that is not healthy for 
babies and . in addition 
encourages bad eating habits and 
tastes. 

"Heart disease, tooth decay, 
hypertension and intestinal 
cancer will be rampant as long as 

The Harrisburg 

elks 
You! 

1827 N. 7th- Street 
233·9164 

GOODTIME ROCK 'N ROLL 

The Hits The Albums The Prizes 

spectators and family wept--
softly. 

Afterward relatives who had 
come from Washington D.C., 
including the defendant's sister 
and grandmother, were denied 
access to Marty at the court 
house l9ckuu. They were told to 
see Warden Dick Davis at 
Dauphin County prison for 
permission for a special visit. 

A defense committee has 
been belatedly formed for the 
appt;_al process funds, and 
colateral in the form of real 
property deeds is needed. Once 
more a petition is circulated 
pleading for justice. After the 
trial someone was crawling 
around on the court room steps 
with his nose close to the 
concrete; he was asked if he was 
looking for a lost contact lens. or 
sumptin, his curt answer, " No 
Man, Justice." 

For more information call 
232-5446. 

.companies like Gerber churn out 
their sugary salty watered down 
!Jlfe!i~produ~t!,': _ said Dr._ 
Jacobson. "Bad eatings habits 
start young and Gerber is the 
major producer of. the first junk 
foods that children eat. The path 
goes directly from Gerber to 
sugar-coated cereals, hot dogs 
and candy." 

In addition to additives like 
sugar, salt and nitrites, Gerber 
misleads parents in regard to the 
nutritive value of their foods. 
The company refuses to disclose 
the percentages of the 
ingredients in their foods and 
many parents would be 
astounded to discover that their 
"cottage cheese with pin_papple" 
dessert contains only 23% 
cottage cheese, and that their 
carrots, besides having sugar 
added, is one-third water. Their 
chicken with vegetables "high 
meat" dinner is only 33% 
chicken. 

Gerber's, which ranks among 
Fortune magazine's list of the 
top 500 corporations in the 
United States, is quite honest 
when it says that "Babies are our 
only business." However, with 
sales in 1973 of $278.5 million 
and a net income for that year 
of $15.5 million, babies prove to 
be a hi y profitable business. 

, I t I • • T T .T , ._ ~"' 
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Bluegrass 
and~ the Hellam. Festival 

A REVIEW BY DICK SASSAMAN 

By now most young people have figured out that 
if you listen to rock and roll long enough your brains 
will fall out, so a musical substitute is sometimes 
needed. Jazz seems too aesthetic, pop too 
wishy-washy, and classical musical is, well, too 

·classicaL For awhile the momentum was with blues, 
and men like B.B. King finally started getting some 
money for their long-ago days of 350-plus 
one-nighters per year, but the audiences were mostly 
white kids wanting to have a good time, and here 
they were listening to black men singing about pain 
and suffering. There had to ·be another music 
somewhere, and there was- bluegrass, or country and 
western. Today more people than ever are thrilling to 
the driving fiddles, the dueling banjos, and the twang 
of the pedal steel guitar, and audiences fike the one at 
the second annual Spring Folk Arts Music Festival 
(May 18 and 19 at Hellam, Pennsylvania near York) 
are mostly young. 

Here in Harrisburg the bluegrass group American 
Standard is fast becoming known; recently this West 
Shore quintet moved another step up the ladder. 
They've been filling the Village Hofbrau in Kline 
Village, making the owner hire more and more 
waitresses and people behind the bar, and recently 
they moved from their regular Wednesday night gig to 
being featUred at the Hofbrau on Saturday night. 
From Wednesday to Saturday is a big jump in this 
area; pretty soon they should be ready to move up to 
either In Concert or American Bandstand. 

Last year in Hellam the emphasis was on big 
names, like B.B. King, the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band and 
Earl Scruggs- this year the famous groups (John 
Hartford, NGDB, Doc Watson, Waylon Jennings, 
Vassar Clements and The Dillards) are going to 
assemble June 14-=16 in Tappahannock, Virginia, for 
the Anhual Culpepper-Warrenton weekend, and the 
folks in Hellam listened mostly to lesser lights as far 
as big-time entertainment is concerned, groups 
well-known to the older listeners, ones that are still 
working the places that others like B.B. King have 
now abandoned. 

There was Wilma Lee and Stoney Cooper, who 
finished their set with a rousing version of the 
bluegrass national anthem Orange Blossom Special 
before jumping on their big bus and driving back to 
Nashville. And Red Allen and the Allen Brothers, or 
The Cochran Family with their nine-year old contest 
winning fiddler. MC Jim Eads hobbled out on 
crutches between groups to make his armouncement, 
and even grabbed his guitar to sing a few ~ith The 
Spirits Of Bluegrass, who had stirred the crowd with 
numbers like How Mountain Girls Can Love. 

"This one we recorded a few years back on 
Buckboard Records," The Spirits Of Bluegrass leader 
said in his Glen Campbell voice, "we made about 500 
copies of this thing, and I figure we've got about 499 
left." 

"You sold one, huh?" a fat man in the audience 
yelled out, and the answer was to the point: "Naw, I 
broke that one." 

Younger performers included singer Steve Aspen, 
whose best piece linked a Shaker hymn with John 
Prine's Spanish Pipedream; and Breakfast Special, 
who bizarrely ended the weekend with a most 
un-bluegrass-like number featuring three hula dancers 
titled The Moist Towelettes; but the most interesting 
of the newer groups was The Stringbean String Band, 
an Indiana quintet that plays what they call newgrass, 
or progressive country in overdrive. 

Stringoean manager Allen Deck handed me some 
promotional material on Sunday evening. "That's all 
bullshit," he said of page one ("one of the most 
popular new groups in the Central Midwest"), but 
inside was featured, am~mg other things, this quote 
from David Bromberg: "Generally, when we perform, 
the opening act is a lonely folksinger. Tonight, 

. playing after the String Band, we were the lonely 
folksingers." The group started with high school 
friends Robbie Bowden and David Gore from Brown 
County, Indiana; they picked up banjo player Scot 
Merry and young fiddler Ken Ypparila, then 
completed the current phase of the group last 
February by adding drummer Art Nash _from the 
Mason Proffit band. Page one says "Individually, 
there 'are no superstars... no flash personalities that 
exude ego problems," but most of the on-stage 
announcing is done by Bowden, who plays bass for 
the bluegrass, then shifts to guitar (Ypparila moves to 
steel guitar) to sing the band's originals, most of 
which he wrote. 

Saturday the Stringbean String Band set the young 
crowd dancing in front of the stage, kicking up dust, 
showing another attraction bluegrass has for the 
young: square dancing, an intricate art 1 at 
championship levels, · can be reduced to just plain 
jumping around like crazy and doing whatever you 
want to. The. group did all sorts of material (even a 
strong bluegrass version of The Beatles's I've Just 
Seen a Face) and in general were so successful that by 
Sunday night before their set Jim Eads made a special 
announcement to the effect that "we all know you 
kids are gonna jump around and raise a fuss, and ' 
there's plenty of room out from under the pavillion, 
so don't dance in front of the stage." 

Sunday night the band had three strikes against 
them: they followed a great set by Country Gazette; 
shoving the dancers off to the side lessened the visual 
excitement; and worst of all, the sound system, under 
heavy use all day, went on vacation for the first half 
of their set. First the instrument mikes were off, and 
the vocal mikes way too loud, then that was 
overcompensated for, leading Ypparila to say, "We've 
got a couple of chimpanzees turning knobs out there 
for us tonight... Actually they're friends of ours, so I 
can say that." · 

Friends in need, indeed, who finally got everything 
straightened out in time for a good version of The 
Youngblood's Grizzly Bear, which led to the 
recommended climax, Orange Blossom Special again, 
with wild fiddling ano a bluegrass drum solo by Nash, 
which was intelligently done and worked out better 
than it sounds (a rlrum solo on Orange Blossom 
Special?). It was a fine fmish, leading to the inevitable 
"See you at Tappahannock." 

The Coun.try Gentlemen of Washington, 
D.C., were introduced Sunday niglit as the number 
one bluegrass group in the Country, then they were 
immediately shown up by Country Gazette, a quartet 
from the wild mountain hills of Southern California, 
which they call home: Country Gazeite's main 
attraction is Byron Berline,. wb.o was on a football 
scholarship at Oklahoma ·University when The 
Dillards came through town. At the time Berline and 
banjo player Alan Munde were playing with the 
Cleveland Country Ramblers; soon afterwards he 
went on to win the first of his three National Fiddle 
Championships, sit in on a Dillards album, play with 
Bill Monroe and the Dillards a few more times before 
becoming more known to the world as the fiddler -on 
the Rolling Stones's Country Honk song from Let It 
Bleed. Since then Berline has been on albums of The 
Byrds, Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, Joe Cocker, Arlo 
Guthrie, Henry Mancini, Dylan, Steve Stills and 
Roger McQuinn, and his place as a, top fiddler is so 
Secure that for the last three years he's been playing 
the mandolin: "The fmgering is the same, but the 
hard part is the picking." 

The onstage leader is slap bassist Roger Bush, who 
has toured with Doug Dillard and also the Kentucky. 
Colonels (Bush with Roland, Clarence and Eric 
White). Roland White played guitar in Hellam; on 
Country Gazette's second· UA album, Don't Give Up 
Your Day Job, Kenny Wertz plays guitar, helped out 
by Herb Pedersen and Roland's late brother Clarence. 

· Country Gazette has been called the Crosby, Stills, 
Nash and Young of country music, a comparison 
made because of their fme harmony, (Stills's The 
Fallen Eagle and Nash's Teach Your Children 
highlight the Day Job album); it is a bad comparison / 
that writers have already had fun with- Performance 
Magazine said, "CSNY should be flattered to be 
mentioned in the same breath," and Stan Findelle in 
the LA Free Press wrote, "This group could pick their 
teeth with more musical finesse" than CSNY. At 
Hellam Country Gazette began with a spirited 
instrumental that might have been Huckleberry 
Hornpipe, Berline's tune that leads off Day Job. 
Calmly fiddling the melody he got more ouj of his 
instrument than most of the Orange Blossom Special 
soloists of the. weekend. 

The set continued with Don't Let Your Deal Go 
Down; the band's tribute to their former touring 
partners, Hot Burrito Breakdown; Uncle Pen; the 
Cotton Patch Rag; Teach Your Children; then two 
good mandolin tunes, Snowball and Aggravation. 
Then Bush announced that since they get a lot of 
requests for songs from thefr first album, A Traitor In 
Our Midst, "What . we are going to do now is our 
entire first album." 

It was a three-song medley leading to the finish, 
Listen To The Mockingbird, featuring Berline doing 
bird calls on the fiddle. "What're ya gonna do," Bush 

COUNTRY GAZETTE: In the front, Kenny Wertz 
on guitar, and fiddler Byron Berline. In the back, 
bassist Roger Bush and Alan Munde on banjo. At 
Hellam Wertz was replaced by Roland White. 

asked, "the bat, the pterodactyl?" "I think I'll do the 
frisbee," Byron answered, "I saw a flock of 'em flying 
around out there." What he did do was the bobwhite, 
the whippoorwill, the robin and the wren, and the 
band ended with a crash that brought the crowd to its 
feet. "I'm sorry but we don't have time [for an 
encore] ;·· Jim Eads pleaded with the crowd, "we 
have three more bands to fit in," but the demand was 
so great that Country Gaze.tte came back anyway. 

With the three-time national fiddle champion in 
your group you must get a lot of requests for Orange 
Blossom Special, but Roger Bush shrugged that off. 
"I'm beginning to think that O.B.S. is more like Old 
Bull- uh," he said, adding, "I've heard that already 
about 13 times today." So they did the Black 

· Mountain Rag instead, leaving a wildly cheering 
audience to seek refuge backstage. "I'd just like to 
have a steak and get to bed," Berline sai~, while a 
friendly promoter tried to talk the group into a 
benefit appearance the next day in Virginia 
("Hartford'll be there, he said."). Bush was more to 
the point as he sighed and said, "I'd just like to get to 
bed." · 

---------------Music lovers should thus remember the 
Tappahannock, Virginia, festival coming up June 
14-16, as well. as the Harrisburg Arts Festival this 
weekend, featuring among much else the Graterford 
Prison rock band Power Of Attorney Friday night 
and Saturday afternoon, and the band Muskmelon 
Sunday night. Rock and rollers will find an incredible 
Memorial Day Festival in Reading on Monday
whoever got Dr. John, Leon Russell, War, and the rest 
together in Reading must have been a wizard. 

While writing the above, in addition to Country 
Gazette's Don't Give Up Your Day Job, I also 
listened to, and recommend, these country and 
bluegrass albums: the classic three-record Will The 
Circle Be Unbroken?, done by the Nitty Gritty Dirt 
Band with friends Doc Watson, Roy Acuff, Maybelle 
Carter, Earl Scruggs and others; The World Of Flatt 
and Scruggs two-record collection; ,another 
two-record set, The Bob Wills Anthology; and the 
latest from The Dillards, Tribute To The American 
Duck , which has a beautiful cover and these 
immortal lines from the song What's Time To A 
Hog?: "what's a hoot to an owl? what's Claire Booth 
Luce to a goose or fame to a fowl?" 

And, since continuous bluegrass is as deadening as 
continuous rock and roll, I also managed to sneak in 
T'he Beatles's Rubber Soul, and Emerson Lake and 
Palmer's Brain Salad Swgery. 
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CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES WHICH SELL FOR 5¢ A WORD 

• servtces_ for sale....__ POS ITION WANTED : Young, morried 
mon wish es permanent, full-t inl e 
e mplt-yme nt. Hos data proces s ing, 
general office, stock on d inventory 
experi ence. Coli 232- 0455 after 5 :30 
pm wee kdays, anytime w eekends. 

booksr.,..__· __ wanted._ 
PEOPLE'S MOVING SERVICE is now 
in operation. Coli Sunshine House 
232-5446. Ask for Snyder or Bob. 
Reasonable roles . 

Uptown Harr isburg Area desperately 
needs Girl Seoul Leadership. Coli 
your Girl Seoul Council Office for 
i nformotion . 233- 1656. 350 
Hole Ave . , Hbg. 

CORNUCOPIA FOOD C:O-OP : is 
s ti II o I ive with orders o nce o month , 
For i nfo about joining us p\lone 
533-6292. -

BIRTH CONTROL O'B VIA TES 
ABORTION t Capitol City Chapter, 
Z. P.G. , Box 472 Federal Square 
Station, Harrisburg 17108 

VOLUNTEER CITIZEN ADVOCATES 
for a mentally, retard .e& citizen of Pa, 
By matching menially retarded 

MASERATI 10 SPEED bi kes ot 

Crea t ure Comfoots . $30- $50 off 
I ist pr ice while supply lasts . \ 
117 E. Ma in, MiddletoW J1• 
944- 7800. 

FEMINISTS AL ERT: $3 buys o 
year's sub s cr iption to the Horri s burg 
Wom en ' s Righ t s Movement Newsletter 
Ql.!al iiy a rt icles, fiction, review s, 
c alendar of e vents ond more-
for , by and about local women i'n 
the movement ond oil who ore 
i nte rested . Stay in touch . Subscribe 
by sending check to HWRM Newsletter; 
Women' s Center, YWCA, 4th and 
Walnut Sts., Harrisburg , Po. 17101. 

PEOPLE INTERESTED in 
cooperative land (form) 
ownersh ip coli Bill Koester 
or Betty Sue-Lev itz. 564- 5543. 

ARTHUR BERGER is running for 
Congres s in the 19th Di strict; 
Cumberland, York and Adams 
Counties . Volun tee rs are needed 
for various jobs. Please coli the 
Berger for Congress Committee a t 
737- 0810. 

Are you broke, gnawed by termites, 
out of gross seed; do you hear 
locusts, pigs· & boo weevils? 
(not necessarily in that 'Order) 
Are you afflictad with moral rig idity, 
terminal toil, heart burn, Heel's 
Hell's Angels or creat ive block? 
Forget o11 your hassles at the 
Harr isburg Arts Festival . G 

. Guaranteed! 

Tk-· 
BOOKSHOP 
502 N.3~ St ree t, Harr i sburg , Pa . 

{ dcros.s from the Capilol) 

ph.o-ne: 234-2513 

IF IT'S STILL IN PRINT, 

WE'L L HELP YOU GET IT. 

MAIL ORDERS WELCOME 

If oil the women in the world were 
named Mary I'd say, "Hey you, 
buy o book. " 

TRANSPORTATION needed foro 
sma l l child from Al lentown 
State Hospital to fiorr i sburg and 
back agai n, one orr wo weekends 
a month. W.ant to give someone a 
helping hand ? Here's ho w. 
Coli 238- 4473 after 5:0Opm. 
MALE, A STRANGER in o s t range 
land from Nigeria . C lean in 
a ppear ance and conduc t. De si res 
relationsh ip with a very good 
look ing female fo r rove, compan ionsh ip. 
compan ion sh ip . Write : Jacob, 
Hotel Senate, 122 Market St. 
H_bg. 17101 

ANY SMALL HANDTOOLS AND 
VICES: to be donated to the West 
Shore Youth Counseling Center to 
start o puppetry workshop . 303 S. 
32.pd Street, Camp Hill . Mon-Sun, 
1 o:.. 10 . 
ROOMATE WANTED: Young· odult, 
either sex, to shorerent, expenses, 
with young mole ' ond female in 
pleasant three bedro'om rancher 

ci ti zens with unimpaired c itizens, we 
hope to meet the needs of the retarded 
and to promote better community un
derstanding of me'ntal retardation. For 
more info ca II Steve Brodsky of the 
Hbg. Fellowship Plan: 234-2621 

F OR SALE: 68 Volvo, 63 Rambler 
wagon , dishwasher, de- humidifier, 
couch , rummage, drawings&paintings, 
pottery&suppli es. Artist movim~ to 
Col if. North Y2 mile from 

DUANE JOHNSON ~o5~~~;~ 5i;. Colonial Pork . Call 

Bookseller to Hey You& Hey you Why don't you (expletive deleted) 

TO WHOM it may concern: My 
l·ost both is long gone. 

/ 3RD&MARKET STS. bastards go to (expletive deleted)& 
(exple"-'e 

'-----O...:.pe-n.- _6_d,.a,;,;:,y,o;s ___ ---'!' ' (¥pletive deleted) yourselves. 

GAy COUNSELING/ INFORMATION 
S E~V ICE: for people by people who 
are concerned with you . Your letter 
will bring our area phone number 
so we can personally talk with you . 
All ages welcomed, replies are 
confidenti ol. Write GCIS, 315 
Peffer St. , Hbg, Pa. 17102. 

TEACHERS: Need birth control info
rmation for your class? We 'have a 
variety of materials to select from. 
No charge -no hassle -no limits , 
Capitol City ZPG, Box 472, Fed. 
Sq. Station, Harrisburg 17108 

ATTENTION HOMEWORKER$ . . 
40 companies need envelope 
addressers. Rush 25¢ ond 
self- addressed, stomped envelo~e 
to: Janette Hill, PO Box 928.
Covington, Georgia 30209. 

HELP: You wont it, we got H. 
H BG. CONTACT: -652-4400. 

Hummelstown Sq. , left on Duke, 
next left up hill to top. Sot. 
M'oy 11, 10- 4, rain day, Sunday, 
/olrJy 12 Coli 566- 2252. 

2 Motorcycle Helmet s : One blue 
metolflohe H- A $10.00; one 
white Ohio Stole Pol ioe he lmet 
$5. 00 233- 4742. 

GROUP EXHIBIT of Doshi stable ~f 
artists will open Moy 20 Through 
June 21. Oil paintings, acrylics, 
Water colors and more. 

positions __ _ 
JOBS: People to share apt. with 
mildly retarded women. Mainly to oct 
os role models , Porttime work in
cludes extra help with normal houso
hold duties . Hourly wage ideal for 
students or couple, Coli Dennis or 
Gretchen ot Keystone Residence 
782-3278. 

April 
Help! I'm being held a prisoner in 
an idiot box. 

Patty H. 

HEY EVERYBODY! -They mode me 
toke o bath & get another haircut. 
I smell fairly mellow but I look 
terrible. 

Happy Easter, 
April 

personal 
1\GULD LIKE TO get together 
with a female withouts sexual 
hongups . Any oge. Wr ite to 
PO Box 3011 Harrisburg,Pa. 
17105. Give nome ond 
phone. 

TO ANY &ALL who may have . 
soi d, heard or otherwise 
imagined the preposterous rumor 
of the possibility of my ex· wife 

rentals '---- and I reuniting! Bull shit! ! ! 
_ No Chance! ! ! 

Appreciating the correction 
Deacon APARTMENTS HUNTING? It con 

be o hassle. New booklet includes 
pictures , prices, and descriptions 
of Horri sburg Area Apartments . 
For your copy, send $1 to Guide 
to Apartments, Box 2721- I, Harris 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17105 

GET WHAT YOU WANT. 
Try HIP classjfieds. 
Don't be afraid to ask. 

Thank (expletive deleted) ot least 
I know I'm perfect. (expletive 
deleted) you. So there! 

King Richar d 

ANY RESIDENT in Dauphin and 
Lebanon Counties without immediate 
access to library service i s now 
eligible foro books- by-mail program. 
Catalogs and add itional information 
ore available by writing the 
Harrisburg Public Libr ary, 101 N. 
Front St. , Hbg. , 17101 or coli 
234- 4961 . 

WANTED: Roomote to shore 
expenses for nice, mostly furnished 
apartment in Harrisburg. Ca II 
Jeff ot 233- 2908. 

WANTED: Lorge, dry, cheap& empty. 
Will rent for storage. Duane 
Johnson Bookstore, 3rd&Market St. 

Musician, M, would like to hear from 
spirited F who is into judo, weight-iifting 
or other octi vi ties defying weaker- sex 
sterotype. Please write Box 414, Lemont, 
Pa. 16851. 

PART-TIME ,HELP WANTED: 
House sitters available' from Moy _10. $15 per evening 3 evenings a week 
We'll stay at your ho lse ond provode • ' 
ski'llful and loving core of your No experience necessary. Cor, work 

LOOKING FOR ROOMM'ATE: 
2112 3rd Street, Coli Ralph 
Shapiro, 737-3111 

Is An Unwanted Prttgnancy 
plants and pets . Excellent references. local oreo . Call Mr. Towne, 533-
Very reasonable . Please coli 6180 or 236-4685. TORMENTING YOU? 
Borbora Wol sh ot 234- 5307. 

The Harrisburg Cente~ for Peace 
and Justice hos chartered two 

One is a lonely number. People' 
who need people are working with 
Dauphin County Volunteers in 
Probation. Volunteer today. phone 
238- 3377. 

EMPLOYED WOMAN: wishes to 
shore apt" or house with other, in 
Hbgo or West Shore" Phone before 
11 om or after 9 pm: 944-7887 

- 7.AJ«. CALL 11 P.M. 
If you ore" un~r 10 days late, <1 new medica I procedure may prevent 

the need of a lftore costly abortion. - Call Howl 
38- po ssenger busses to go to 
Washington DC o n July ,4th for 
orally for amnesty . All interested 
persons should coli 233- 3072 

(215) 611-1300 

AIORnON INFOR.MATION ·BUREAU 
or write or come to 315 Peffer St. 
The round trip cost will be $6 
per person . 

WRITER / EDITOR: HIP needs o 
staff member . Long hours, low 
poy. Contact the paper ot 315 
Peffer St . , 232- 6794. 
EVENI~GS: 

FREE: Half acre or more vegetable 
garden plot. Write Box 50, ·R: D. 1, 
Liverpool, Pa , 1704S , NON·P'IlOPIT Olt.ANIIATIO. . 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER: Get our two special is
sues on Dick Bucklin free with a year's subscrip
tion. The two issue~ alone can be purchased for 
$1. 00. For both offers include ad with remittance. 
Rates: one year - $5 for an individual, $7 for 
overseas, $8 for an institution; $7.50 for a two 
yea~ sub. for an individual. 

. AM~/CANADA 
P. 0. Box-189, Station P 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5S 287 

CORPORATE 
NOTICE 

/ · 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
of the .intention to file in the 
Department of State on or 
about May 27,1974, Articles of 
:Incorporation of a non- profit 
corpcration, the name of which 
is SUNSHINE HOUSE/ 
HARRISBURG SOUP KITCHEN, 
to be organizec\1 under the 
provis.ion.s of the Non-Profit 
Corporation Law, the Act of 
May 5,1933, P. ·L. 289, as 
amen.ded. 

1. The location of the 
We cpll upon Congress to 'molement the Paris Peace Agreements of January 27,1973, by pass ing legislation to: registered office of the 

1. PRECLUDE DIRECT US MILITARY INVOLVEMENT by positively prohibiting the rene eal of Un ited States corporation ~ill be 324 Peffer . 
air sea or land combat operations and the use of United States military or paami iHory advisors in Indochina. Street, Harnsburg, Pennsylvan 

2. ENCOURAGE A POLl-TICAL SETTLEMENT BASED. ON THE PEACE AGREEM~NT SIGNED BY THE- US. 2. ·The purposes for which 
by withhokding nonhumonitorian oid to either pozty in South Vietnam which does not comply with the the corporation is to be formed 
Agreemenr whch provides for a cease- fire and for the restoration of the basic freedoms of press, speech shall be as follows· 
meeting, pol iticol belief ond movement for the people of South Vietnam. p 'd l'f ' t 

3 . END UNITED STATES POLICE AID rov1 e a 1 e-suppor . 
by opposing oil direct and indirect United States funding of police ond prison systems for Indochina, system that attempts to fulfill 
particularly those funds used in South Vietnam for the- continued imprisonment ond torture of political the need for skid- row alcoholics 
prisoners whose release is coiled for by the Peace Agreement. . to restore se-lf- dignity- by 

... . .. ... ... ------------- ----. ... ... ....... ... . . . .. .... providing a home , medical 
Organizat ion supervision, advocates and 

liaisons between residents 

Address 

City Stole Zip 

Fill out and send this form to your Congressman. In Harrisburg send to Herman T . Schneebeli 
' Room 1336 Longworth HOB 

IU I • ,...,... "1ol'\r"1r" 

nd other local organizations 
(public&private) .interested in 
heir welfare and/ or iehabiliatio 

AMNESTYr 
Sandy Rutherford from the 
Vancouver American Exiles 
Association will be in Harrisburg 
on Sunday, May 26. Her 

' husband, a Vietnam War -
Resister , .is presently in exile 
.in Canada . To welcome Ms . 

. Rutherford, there will be a 
combined picnic/ meeting 
at the Friends Meeting House . 
6th & Herr Sts . at 7pm on 
Sunday. Aspects of the amnest 
issue-conditional vs . uncon
ditional etc. will be discussed. 
In addition the Winter Soldier 
film featuring war crimes 
testimony by members of Vietnam 
Veterans Against the War will · 
be shown.fur more information 
call 233-3072 or VV A WI WSO 
at 232- 6794. 
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